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hockey at phoenix.

Game With Greenwood- 
Shipment of Ore.

THE STOCK MARKETmentioned corid be secured, 
interviewed in October last by 

stated be could do notb- 
account of the ee- 

having

priation 
(or when 
me the minister 
ing at the moment on 
timates for educational purposes 
already been exceeded, but he 
ed that I should put him in mind of the 
matter in order that it might he con
sidered at the next session of the legis
lature. I shall not have the honor ot 
holding public office after today, and 
cannot, therefore, take the initiative, 
but would recommend that His Wor
ship be delegated to visit Victoria while 
the house is in session to bring this and 
other points to the attention of the 
government. ......

“The third matter I would like to di
rect your attention to is that of the ne
cessity tor the construction at an early 
date of a vault at the west side of the 
city offices for the safe storage of the 
thousands of dollars’ worth of plans, 
maps, documents, etc. for which the city 
has no storage room in its present safe.

“Beyond the points specified I do not 
propose to go, satisfied that with a Vances
council comprising four members of one t^e trading was within somewhat nar-1 Tbe game started off witlb a rush and 
to four years' experience, and three gen- row llmits. In the more active stocks both forwabd llnea were working like 
tlemen who are safe to make thorough- there was considerable support from beavers Boto goai keepers had lots of 
ly reliable and intelligent administra- outside buyers. hot shots to stop and finally after six
tors the corporation’s business is in the Rambler-Cariboo was active ^“ minutes of hard play Steer notched 
hands of those whom the ratepayers can , gtrong throughout the week. It open- fim blood f0r Greenwood on a pass 

assured will guard their interests | ed with a saie of 1000 at 751-2. and | £rom Chesterton.'
the last sale recorded yesterday was i Thc phoenlx boys then got to work 
1000 at 82 1-2. This advance of 7 cents 1 ^ a yery time from a face-ott

. . . . was made without a sign of reaction, ^ front 0f the Greenwood flags, Me-
His Worship Mayor Ciute made a neat & fact which indicates that the buying Arthur evened tihte score. In about ten 

and effective address, remarking: u not mainiy speculative. The close minutes’ play on a pass from Coulton,
Gentlemen of the Council: On tne oc- at g4 asked and 811-2 bid. Monk put the home team one ahead,

casion of the inauguration of the council Centre star made almost as great the lay endiiy at half time with Phoe- 
for 1902, I congratulate t e oar an advance. Its opening was at 35, mx 2 and Greenwood 1.
their election and sincerely nope d vesterday 2500 shares were sold at The ja3t half was even more lively
duties will be found pk«lant and our ^ ^ rlse having been steady through- than firat) and good plays and hard 
actions of profit and satisfactory to the week. A general impression checking were much in evidence. Ches-
ratepayers, so that at the end or ou mlne will turn out good ore ttrton made one ,Of his cyclonic dashes,
term we may have n°re»?ts; which when it resumes in full in the early eluding the home defense and tied the 

A survey of the civic afeirs, to which wh responsible for the gcore. This made matters all the more
your attention Is directed, is far from future is no auu interesting with the scope a tie and the
unsatisfactory, notwithstanding the sev- strength remarkably strong, players were doing the best they knew
ere ordeal to which we as a city have Pal wpre at 23 and buy- how. From a short dash down the rink

Sincere thanks for your been subjected and which we trust w The op g 30' at which McArthur put the home team once
“ * thp very abie soon be a thing of the past. Coder the ers gradually advanceam Qn I. lfi the iead and trom then on

and for circumstances, however, economy must price sales . tbey had the game safe in hand. Monk
assistance you have extended in the bp QUr watchword and we must endea- the last day of the week. ^ earlier and Coulton soon, after added two more 

of the council of 1901, particularly vor ln evfery way to effect every possi- War Eagle was w , j to tbe score and title game ended 5 to 2r u has bL the most difficult Me saving consistent with efficiency. dayg, dropping down to 9 ™ ° ^yjof the home Team. Mr. Boater’s
because it has been th m These economies, however, can best be market, but it recovered a UlUe and in ia or ^ ^ ^ and impartlal.
term of any council since discussed in detail in tihe various com- I ciosed at 121-2 asked and 1 in I After the match the Greenwood boys
incorporated. However, it is most grati- mlttees and then embodied in reports cariboo McKinney was not dealt m ^ a midnight lunch at the
fying that we have been able to conduct as recommendations to this council. ! Qn the local exchange, but show* some Dominion house.

P Pi,i,TP of tne city «vithii, The board of works especially will strength in the quotations. Offe phoenix club plays Grand Forks
the expenditure of the city w have little or no money to expend on one tlme rose to 25, dropping tiack t° 0n Saturday evening and will run a
pc-sible revenue, as you will fi y strfcet improvements other than absolu- 23 at tbe close. The stock is stronger g [al trajn the Gateway City. It is
treasurer’s statement. We have an.overh tfc]y esgenyai repairs and a few side- ln Toronto, 3000 shares selling there I expeeted that a large number of sup- 
draft at the bank nearly equal to n ^ alk extensions. I consider this should at 251-2 yesterday. porters will accompany tihlem.
amount of unpaid taxes, bearing six pe b(, known and stated at the outset, so Winnipeg was not so strong, show- j w Astley, M. E., superintendent 
cent interest, and tihe city will receive the citizens generally should have . a fractional decline for the week, ’tbe "Sn0WSh0e mine, who has been
six per cent on the other hand tor un- nQ expectations along these lines and with comparatively few transactions. quite ib for about a week, is much bet-
paid taxes. The increased overdraft aina consequent]y no disappointments. Such eanadian Gold Fields has been shown ^ and hopes to be about ^ wen as even
the unpaid tax list may he attributed & <_ourse yf actlon' is rendered neces- gomp attentlon, but the price did not ^ a few days.
to the industrial strike declared here o sary by the fact of the revenue being | vary much> sales being made at 41-2 The~ largest shipment of ore for one
July 11, 1901. The strike is remaiEame requjred for other purposes. The report | ■ day wiu ^ made from here tomorrow,
by reason of the absence of damage q£ tbe ciity engineer shows our peculiar ; Republic camp stocks Black Tail wbPn gi cars, ' averaging 30
property, and the expense of the po position with regard to opening up and oniy one to sbow much ac- each, will be sent down to the smelter
department in 1901 was $1,662.82 i s gradjng of streets and alleys and the and its price shaded off from at Grand Forks.
than in 1900. The financial statement, utter impossibility of thoroughly doing to'iq 1-2 The curling club’s rink is now in fine
the engineers report and that ot tn aU at onc6i more especially m a mourn f ' week totalled up as shape, and title devotees of the stane and
chief of the fire department will b, tain city such as this. We are fortunate besom are getting in their fine work.
published together in a pamphlet, ana jn the services of the city engi- 10 ° , ........ 7,000 it is the intention of the club to send

" this book will contain all information negIV who has given so much care and * ................. ............ 8j5oo some rinks to compete at Bossland this
required by purchasers of debentures I ttention to his work and who always ........................ 7j50o year.
and insurance people. The objeet to bej bears ln mind when considering project- Saturday ..................... 18000
attained in the publication of the re-1 gd works our financial position. Enough Monday .................................  11-R00
porta is to promote the sale of the citys money- i consider, has already been Tuesday ....................  io'soO
debentures, to secure if possible a reduc- borTowed for general street improve- Wednesday ..................................
tion of insurance rates, and to afford menta Anything further in this ditee

the fullest information with ^ mUBt be metj x believe, by frontage 
the administration of their £ax gUCh, however, I should say, would

in all probability not be copsidered this 
Worship’s remarks were received year at ^ rate, and so this council 

with appreciation, and Alderman John| ig nQt ,iikely to be called upon to pass 
Stillwell Ciute responded on behalfof, guch an ordinance.
the old board. Alderman Ciute refenbd It ^bll become necessary beyond doubt 
in feheitious terms to His Worship’s un- during the year to bring in more water 
toiling tact and courtesy in the dis-l nd materially increase our; supply, 
charge of his duties as chief magistrate rpb;g £g part Qf our original plan, of 
and took advantage of the opportunity wbicb tbe ratepayers have already ap- 
to extend the sincere good wishes of the prcved. This proposal will be placed be- 
council of 1901 for the long life and f0re you in due course, 
health of the presiding officer and his 0ur situation with regard to the 
worthy family. | smallpox epidemic must be faced. I can

not but think that better and morie com-1 
pdete quarantine regulations fib on Id be |

The new council then took its place gtven ug by the federal authorities, al- 
in the council chamber, the members th0ugh it is admittedly a somewhat diffi- 
having taken the legail declarations of cu£t probiem. I refer more especially to 
office. Practically all the business trans- qVaranitine against the state of Wash- 
acted at ithe session was the appoint- mg.ton, In which so much of this dis
aient of standing committees for the ex;tts x have no desire to criticize
ensuing year as follows: the local authorities, who I am sure are

Finance — MacKenzie, (chairman), dcing their utmost, but some effort must 
Daniel and Embleton. be made to endeavor to secure additional

Board of Works—Hamilton, (chair- facjhties for the quarantine officials. Morrison ......................
man), Armstrong and Dunlop. The expense is quite serious for a young Mountain Dion ..........

Fire, Water and Light—Daniel, (chair- cRy> and we can. ifl afford the same at Noble Five .................
man),’Dunlop and MacKenzie. this juncture. The finance committee North Star (E. K.) ..

Health and relief—Armstrong, (chair-1 sh0uld have some important questions 
man), Hamilton and Embleton.

ARE NOW IN OFFICE SOCIAL ANDA Lively

PHOENIX, Jan. 17—A very exciting 
hockey match was played here last ev
ening between the Greenwood hockey 
club and the home team. The score at 
[half time was 2 to 1 in favor of the 
Phoenix boys and they finally won the 
game by a score of 5 to 2. <

The teams were lined up as follows:
Phoenix 

..Mitchell
......... Lyon
McArthur 
.. .Coulton
........Monk
___ Ewing
......Coles

A FAIR AMOUNT OF BUSINESS 

DONE ON 'CHANGE FOR 

THE WEEK.

PERSONAL'
NEWLY ELECTED MAYOR 

AND aldermen TAKE UP 

THE REINS.

Two DollTHE

features that contributed BORN—
To Mr. and Mrs. Stonewall J. Stew

art, of Fourth avenue, Rossland, on 
January 18, 1902, a daughter.

TBE BIGOne of the 
materially to the success attending the 
production of “Engaged’’ by the Ross- 

Dramatic club was the splendid 
in which the production was

» PRICES OF LEADING STOCKS 

MADE SUBSTANTIAL AD-
REMARKS ON THE CIVIC SITUA

TION BY PAST AND PRES

ENT MAYORS.

land
Position ,

__ Goal
....... Point ...
Cover Point.. 
Right Wing

___Centre ...
...Left Wing 
....Spares ..

ANNUAL REPO] 

ACER, SHG 

OPEï

Greenwood 
Stowe ... 
McPherson 
Wartien ...

There was a fair volume of-business steer ..... 
done on the stock exchange during Chesterton
the week, though the aggregate fell Dill .........
short of that reached in the week be- | McKinnon 

The total for the six days was

TO "WED—
A marriage license has been issued 

at Wallace, Idaho, to John Highland 
of Mace and Hannah Snell of Ross
land. u

manner
staged and costumed. The gowns 
by the ladies participating were 
rally governed by tihte roles presented by 
the individuals and the exegencies of 
the various situations. Having in mind 
these limitations, it must be admitted 

“Engaged” was thoroughly well 
Decidedly

VANCES. worn
naitu-

v
The city council of 1901 formally pass- 

the walks of private life yes- ASSUMED POST—
Miss E. Harding assumed the post 

yesterday' of teacher in the junior 
grade at the Central school. The class 
has almost 100 youngsters on its roll.

ed into
terday morning, and the administration 
Of the corporation's affairs was

board of ’02 with equal formality

PROGRESS OF

. the or:___  Referee, Charles Bonter; goal umpires,
63,000 shares. Most ot the stocks dealt I q, j Rardy and Palmer Cook. Time- 
in were firm to strong, substantial ad- keepera| -\v. X. McDonald and James 

being noted in some cases, but 1 Ghurch.

taken up fore. that
and intelligently costumed, 
the most striking dress of the evening 

the magnificent white duchesse

by the
* few moments later. The transfer was 
made the occasion of a neat ceremony 
that was witnessed by a number of cit-

T.

FINE PHOTO—
A magnificent photograph of the 

works of the Granby Smelting & Re
fining company at Grand Forks is on 
exhibition on Columbia avenue. ' 
photo is by Carpenter and attracts 
much attention.

was
aatm worn by Miss Segers in the sec- 
odd act. It was garnished witihl rose

The report of 1 
Big Four mine 
distribution ama 
of the company. ! 
ed that work wj 
property in the 
that James Lawl 
shortly for the j 
terests of the 

Referring to tj 
to date, Manage 

No. 1 Tunnel-j 
into the mounts 
feet. To the «4 
this tunnel, at, 
we found the 1<

teens.
The last session of the old1 ooundil was 

11 o’clock yesterday morning,
point lace, and the weareij was further 
adorned with some handsome diamonds.

a becoming
costume of gray broadcloth and white prfENWOOD-
picture hat. Mrs. McKenzie, as ‘ Mag- Many R0galan<i friends leartied yes- 
gie, a guileless Scotch lassie, had but 4erday with regret of the deaitih at 
little opportunity for changes of cos- Greenwood of Mrs. J. W. Hamilton. The 
tume, in fact she wore the same attire dec6aged lady was formerly identified 
throughout the play—the tartan skirt wdth the Kootenay hotel, but left Ross- 
and plain bodice of the Scotch peasant land lagt summeT for Greenwood, 
in which she was petite- and pretty. —♦*—
Miss Humphrfeys’ role called only for MAY BB PERMANENT— 
one costume, the plain gray of the Rgv y Burtt Morgan, late pastor of 

Both ladies the kelson Baptist church, was in the 
city yesterday and will probably remain 
here a day or two. Report has it that 
Mr. Morgan has under advisement an 
enthusiastic invitation to become pastor 
of the Rossland Baptist church.

The
called for
and at the hour specified every member 
of the board was in attendance. In addi
tion the city officials were out in full 
force, together with a number of citi-

Iu act two Miss Segers worebest
on every hand.”

INAUGURAL ADDRESS.
!

xens.
The gathering 

of neat speeches, in which the old and 
new magistrates, together with various 
members of both councils, took a hand.

On assuming his seat in the mayor’s 
Lalonde took leave of the

was marked by a series

Scotch peasant woman, 
looked and acted their parts admira
bly. In act 1 Miss Rose made her debut 
in a dainty travelling costume. In the 
second act slble was charmingly attired 
in black organdie with a Gainsborough 

in the third and last act her 
of pink cloth with hat to

chair Mayor 
old council in the following terms: 

“Gentlemen of the Council of 1901—At 
meeting of this council, 1 

in expressing to
crossed to the J 
tunnel at this p< 
west by southi 
northwest. The 
at least 10 feet 
Ized quartz, mi 
cite and home 

and silv1

this the last
take great pleasure 
each of you my 
kindness to me

hat, and 
costume was 
match.

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Dr. Mc
Kenzie entertained twenty-five of the 
young ladies of 'her acquaintance. The 
decorations for the occasion were car
nations, jonquils and smilax. Mrs. DaJby 
Mork.ill presided at tihe tea table as
sisted by tbe Misses Segers and Kin- 
near. The function was most enjoyable.

The monthly dance of the Entre Nous 
club took place at Masonic hall on Fri
day evening and proved to be a repe
tition of the pleasant evenings held 
previously under the same auspices. 
Floor, music and refreshments were alike 
admirable,, and the members of the club 
spent a thoroughly enjoyable evening.

Mrs. Robert A. C. McNally left on 
T'h'uTsday for the east, where she is to 
remain.

A PLEASANT PARTY—
Mrs. George Owen gave a progressive, 

whist party at the Alhambra hotel 
last night, about 30 people being pres
ent. Mrs. M- Simpson was winner of 
the first ’prize, a souvenir spoon, and 
Mr. T. Long took the end prize. After 

an hour was spent in dancing.

X
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All present enjoyed themselves.

REPORT DENIED—
The report was circulated here, yes

terday that either a lay-off or a strike 
in connection with the Phoenix mines 
had resulted in 400 men stopping work. 
The Miner communicated wit* its 
Phoenix correspondents, who stated 
that there was no truth in the report.

MEET. TODAY—
The first meeting of the new' school 

board takes place this afternoon at 
the city hall. The appointment of a 
chairman will be the first business ot 
the gathering, after which the regu
lar place and hour of meeting will be 
determined upon. The board is likely 
to meet monthly, toward the end of 
the first week in each month.

——
PUBLIC MEETINGS—

At the first meeting of the Rossland 
school board yesterday the question was 
brougbtt up for the purpose of securing 
a precedent as to whether the sessions 
of the board during the year should be 
public or private. It was unanimously 
decided by the trustees that the meet
ings should be open to public and press 
in the same way as meetings of ifce city 
council.

RED MOUNTAIN—
L. G. Maney, engineer for the Spo

kane Falls & Northern system, is in 
the city making surveys about the Red 
Mountain road. Mr. Maney’s data 
will be used in connection with the im
provements about the depot and yards 
promised by the road. The improve
ments will be got under w-ay in the 
course of two or three months.

tons

Henry F. Mytton, late manager of the 
Rossland branch of the Bank of Com
merce, left on Friday morning for 
Grleenwood, where he assumes the man
agement of the bank’s business. A 
number of friends tendered Mr. Mytton 
a final send-off at the Canadian pa
cific depot.

During the week Mrs. Charles F. Jack- 
son has been the hostess of 'tihte Misses 
Phair and Fitch, of Nelson. Miss Fitch 
is to spend some weeks in Portland 
prior to her retufin to Nelson.

Harry L. Brown, of Nelson, has been 
in the city for the last couple of days 
renewing old Roesland friendships.

have been ver 
They are as fi 
In gold, with j 
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average sampl 
(Note—One pel 
to $3, or 12s, ] 
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GREAT NORTHERN ROAD.

The Tracklayers Reach a Point 18 Miles 
from Cascade.

63,000
ratepayers 
respect to 
affairs.”

His

BidAsked
8 „ GRAND FORKS, Jan, 18.—The track- 

layers on the Great Northern railway 
extension from Marcus, Wash., to Re
public, Wash., via Grand Fortes, B. C., 
have reached a point 18 miles from Cas- 

to” cade, B. C. The rails are being laid at 
* the rate of two miles daily. There will 

I be delay when Hall’s Ferry Is reached, 
as considerable rock work has yet to be 
dond.

Abe Lincoln .................
AmericanXBoy .............
Athabasca ....................
B. C. Gold Fields ....
Big Three ....................
Black Tail ...................
California ....................
Canadian G. F.............
Cariboo (Camp McK)
Centre Star .................
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal
Deer Trail No. 2 ........
Giant .............................
Golden Crown M. Ltd 
Granby Consolidated. $ 3 20 
Homestake (as. paid)
Iron Mask ..................
I. X. .. ..............................
King (Oro Denoro) ..
Lone Pine ..................
Monte Christo ...........
Montreal G. F...............
Morning Glory .........

714 ore.
$ 4 00 No. 2 Tunna 
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Mrs. Edward Ruff was the hostess 
at a delightfully original function yes
terday afternoon In the form of a 
Pan-American souvenir party. Some 
16 ladies wer3> in attendance, and four 
whist tables were requisitioned for the 
afternoon’s entertainment. Each of 
the guests was presented with a neat 
souvenir of the Exposition. The ladies 
in attendance were: Mesdames Wadds, 
McQueen, Kerr, Mclnnis, Baldwin, 
Thorburn, Goodeve, C. B. Lockhart, A. 
J. Lockhart, McNeill, Walker, Ber-

and

5
23
39

$72 00
BOXERS TO MEET.

Another Bout Arranged for the Inter
national.

THE NEW BOARD. $ 2 80
1%3

1518 Another 20 round boxing bout has 
been arranged between Morton Free
man of Portland and Dude Lewis of 
Spokane, to take place at the Inter- 

Mi I national theatre on Wednesday night,
1 January 29th. Freeman is a colored
^ middle-weight of note, and well and
3 favorably known in Spokane, having 

26 boxed many contests there several 
* I years ago, while Lewis is well known 

22 here, having made a standoff with 
George W. Brown a short time ago.

This should be a rattling go from 
start to finish, as these men are almost 

2 equally matched in science and weight. 
Though Freeman will likely have a 
few rounds the best of Lewis in weight, 

2 Lewis will more than equal this up in 
youth and science. Freeman will leave 
Portland today, arriving in Rossland 

1 Tuesday or Wednesday. Lewis will be 
in Rossland tomorrow night and enter 

19 into training at once, though neither 
M4 of these men will do much hard work 
M6 here, as they have both been doing 

hard work for the past ten days at 
14 their respective quarters in Portland

FOR ROSSLAND—
During the past few days there has 

talk of a match between
16

teen tome 
Tommy Ryan, middleweight champion 

continent, and Charlie Goff of 
Rossland sportsmen have 

for the contest by 
writing Goff to ascertain what terms 
he desires for the meeting. Goff’s re
ply was that any arrangement that 
suits Ryan will be acceptable to him.

6
HumphriesMcDonald,nard

Spring and Miss Steen. On the pre
ceding Saturday Mrs. Ruff also enter
tained a number of friends.

of the
Spokane, 
made overtures

Kirkup entertained aMrs. John 
number of friends on Monday last.

Novelty ..........................
Payne ............................
Peoria Mines ...............
Princess Maud ...........
Quilp ...............?...........
Rambler-Cariboo -----
Republic ........................
Rossland Bonanza G.

M. & M. Co .............
St. Elmo Con...............
Sullivan ........................
Tom Thumb .................
Van Anda ................
Virginia ........................
War Eagle Con .........
Waterloo ......................
White Bear ................
Winnipeg ....................
Wonderful ..............

2$ Dr. Milloy has returned from a three 
weeks’ trip to the Slocan.

to deal with. The taking over of the 
schools by tihe city places an additional 
burden on the ratepayers, and I hope 

In relinquishing his duties as mayor,! tbe scbocd board will as soon as possible 
Mr. Lalonde addressed the incoming provjde us with an; estimate of their re
mayor and council as follow?: T 1 quirements. As this council must finan-
much pleasure in welcoming you to tihit cg J hem, this is imperative, find the ear- 
sixth council of the city of Rossland, ber we obtain this information the bet- 
and in-wishing one and all a prosper-
ous year. Reports now in circulation Speaking for myself, and aftei) giving 
about our fair city seem to indicate an the matter some considerable oonsidera- 
adjustment of the 'labor trouble; I s*n-1 ^;(>n and watching the effect in other 
cerfcly hope this may prove correct and cjGeg> j am strongly in, favor of abolish- 
that you may be enabled to make u rec- ^ng the ward system and in the future 
ord second to none of Ithe preceding I ejecting a council-at-large. I need not 
councils. _ discuss this matter ait this time, but I

“Please permit me to point out briefly bope the gybject Will be brought up 
a few matters that will require the at- later and action taken to effect tihis, as 
tention of your council. The first of these y c(mstder it a step in the right direc- 
is the gazetting of the Trail, North- yon ^,5 one that will be of lasting ben- 
port and Red Mountain wagon roads by fcbt t0 the community, 
the provincial government. Hon. W. C. x am bappy to say the council’of 1902 
Wells, minister of lands and works, gtarts out under fair auspices, and I 
promised me when I was in Victoria on sincereiy hope we may work together 110 t-2e. 
October 2 last that said roads would be harmoniously to promote the peace and 
gazetted at once. On November 15 I welfare of our common city, 
wrote him in the matter, and in Decern- Following His Worship's address va- 
ber I wrote again, finally telegraphing members of the council touched
on January 14. His reply to my wired Qn tbe p0inta brought out in congratula- 
mesasge was: ‘Descriptions being Pre' tory terms, besides alluding to the con- 
pared for) gazetting wagon roads. I tegt of tbe igth. An adjournment was 
trust you will carry on this work until 
the roads in question are finally made 
city roads, as described in varinous re
ports submitted to last years council.
It is most important that tihe cor- 
poreution should contitol tihe outlets to 
the city limits, for under existing con- 
ditions people simply trespass when 
they travel the roads mentioned. As to 
the roads leading to the Kootenay and 
Sunset No. 2 mines, the minister re
quires a petition from the property 
owners interested before he will take 
action in the direction of gazetting the

MORE DRUMS—
An order has been placed for three 

new bugles and two side drums for 
the Bugle band of the Rocky Mountain 

This will bring the strength 
organization to 10 bugles 

four drums, 
the bass 
instruments, 
the band will be in excellent shape 
for next spring’s work.

M4
WORDS OF WELCOME. 3%

27 Following the production of .-'‘En- 
Rossland Amateur84' 81% gaged” by the 

Dramatic club, Archibald B. Barker, 
of the Bank of‘Toronto, en-

Rangers. 
of the 
and of 7exclusive 

total of 15
manager
tertained the members of the company 

In his apartments. drum, a
With this aggregation2% at a supper810

On Friday evening Mrs. Charles B.
entertained a party of 

An enjoy-

22
3 Lockhart 

friends at duplicate whist, 
able evening was spent.

3 POLICE”*DROWNED
lately to hand confirm 

that Constables Heathcote 
of the "Northwest

MOUNTED10%12% Coast papers
the report 
and Campbell,
Mounted Police, were drowned at the 
mouth of the Stikine river the day be
fore Christmas. The two officers, who 
were stationed at the boundary post 
on the Stikine, are supposed to have 
tried to cross from Cottonwood island 
to Wrangel in an unseaworthy boat. 
Constable Heathcote was a brother ot 

Heathcote, of the West Koote- 
Power company’s staff»

Mrs. A. Wallace Fraser is at home to 
friends in her residence, First avenue.

4 and Spokane.
George W. Brown, 

cyclone, has signified his 
meet the winner of this contest for a 
decision and a side bet as soon as the 
matter can be arranged. He has al
ready commenced to get himself in 
shape, and says he don’t propose to 
let the colored championship leave 
Rossland if he can help it. 
from the late crowded houses drawn 
for this class of sport this attraction 
should be a record breaker, as it will 
no doubt be the most satisfactory con- 

time, and

the Rossland 
desire to

6%' 4
23

Mrs. Richard W. Bennett is com
fortably settled ln her new home, cor- 

of First avenue and Monte Cristo

SALES.
1000,2000, 82c;Rambler-Cariboo,

82 1-2c; Centre Star, 1000, 500, 1000, 41c; 
Payne, 2000, 1000, 30c; Black Tall, 2000, 

Total 10.500.

ner 
street e

TRIBUTE TO A NEWSBOY.

The carrier who leaves tihe newspaper 
“In amy old place” receives the following 
tribute from a subscriber:

I find it sometimes at the door,
I find it at the gate;
I find it twisted into curls,
I find it laid out straight.

I find it wrapped around the knob,
I find it in the enow;
I find it forty feet away,
From any. path we go.

I find it often on the walk,
I find it on the lawn;
Sometimes I find it (in your mind,) 
That is, I find it gone.

I find it on the entry way,
I find it in the hall;
I find it tucked behind the screen,
I find It. not at all.

I find it sometimes in tihe rear,
And sometimes out ln front;
I always find, that ere I find,
I find I have to hunt.

Judging
J. L WHITNEY & Co W. P.

nay Light & 
this city, and of G. W. B. Heathcote, 
of Nelson.
A BAD BULL—

Inspector Thomas Long of the city 
service has in his possession an envel- 

to indicate that the city

Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold. 

Up-to-date regarding all stocka in 
British Columbia and Washington 

Write or wire
test seen here for some 
there is very likely to be a decision.

taken to this evening. eOasLAND. B. C ope that seemis 
of Winnipeg is principally known be
cause it is in the west, in the general di- 

that Rossland occupies in the

Columbia Are. J. J. HILL’S STATEMENT.

Satisfied With the Prospect of a Su
preme Court Trial.

NEW YORK, Jan. 21—President J. 
J. Hill arrived here from an extended 
trip through the west. He said he was 
not at all disturbed over the opposition 
reported against the formation of the 
Northern Securities company and was 
satisfied with the decision ot the su
preme court to hear the case.

Mr. Hill referred to the story of a 
great steamship merger, in which his 

was mentioned with that of J. 
Pierpont Morgan.

"It was news to me,” he said, "for 
T have never discussed it, nor had I 
heard of the consolidation until I read 
about it. The story as it appeared to 
me is so ridiculous that I did not pay 
any attention to It.”

COPPER IS STRONGER. C. F. JACKSON,
Sec.-TreesP. J. WALKBP,

PresidentA Little Advance Shown by the Lon
don Market.

flection
minds of uninformed easterners, 
letter is addressed in a splendid busi
ness college hand from Montreal (> to 
“Rossland, Winnipeg, Manitoba, is 

tribute to the discernment of the
came

TheTHE RtDDIH JACKSON (0.
LONDON, Jan. 21—London cabled 

that better market conditions prevail
ed there, with a resultant advance in 
tin of 10s, which closed with spot at 
£106 5s and futures at £103 6d. The 
local market was also a shade better, 
closing at $23.76 bid and $24 asked, 

roads. . ,, 11k tn and firm at the close.-me second point I would Uteto wUh Lake quoted at $11 and
mention Is that thecomncilshorid make at $i0.87 1-2@U and cast
er other effort to mg at $10.75. At London copper prices
tion from ti,e gnvemment ^ were ralaed £1 15a, with spot closing
at°toec£te^me school and for fenc- at £48 10s and futures at £48 15s. Lead 
at tne x-ook a block unon which was quiet and unchanged here at $4,
toe ^holl his been erected.T believe but London prices closed Is 3d higher 
îbZt tf proper representations were at £10 10s. Spelter was unchanged at 
again made to Hon. J. D. Prentice, act- home and abroad. The London market 
ing minister of education, the appro- closed at £16 15s.

LIMITED LIABILITY 
ESTABLISHED MAY 1888

mining and investment
BROKERS

MONEY TO LOAN OBJ REAL ESTATE

Mr. H. 
with la a 
able to j 
Roi torn!

Passenj 
Falls & ] 
were : l] 
Pleasant] 
Seattle.

is a letterpostal people that the 
tibrough to the Golden City without de-

l toy-

ABBOTT & HART-McHARGCopper was
“The D. & L.” Emulsion of Cod Liver 

03 taken in cases of general debility and 
loss of appetite is sure to give the best 
results. It itestores health and rene^3 
vitality. Davis & Lawrence Go., Ltd., 
manufacturers.

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS.

Solicitors for Canadian Rank of Com
merce.

Corporation of the City of Rossland, etc.

n.Tih of Montreal Chambers, Rose- 
Mad; B.C,

name
Brond 

all quid 
has no 
heals a 
proprietof Kaslo, Id

ii<
Colonel W. N. Brayton, 

ln the city. ’ .... 1.—Lewiston Journal.

__ January 23, 1902THURSDAY
ROSSLAND WEEKLf MINER
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